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KLU ECM Women’s forum conducted an interactive session for the II, III year B. Tech and I M. 

Tech Girlstudents with Final year students who got placements in various companies at room 

number R101 from 3:20PM to 5:00PM on 18
th

 February 2019  as a part of “SAHELI 

PROGRAMME”. 

The programme was conducted under the guidance of Mrs. P.S.G. Aruna Sri, I/C Women's Forum 

of ECM Department. 

Speakers: 
1.  M.Mounika, 150050124, IV/IV B. Tech 

2. K.Siri Sumana, 150050074, IV/IV B. Tech 

3. Ch.Nikhil Pradeep, 150050035, IV/IV B. Tech 

4. R.Avinash 150050159, IV/IV B. Tech 

5. P.Priyanka, 150050139, IV/IV B. Tech 
 
In this speech, the Speakers have given their views regarding placement training and placement interviews 
as the following: 
 

 

 Placement training plays a major role in shaping up the career goals of students. It is the 

dream of every engineering student to get placed in a top organization visiting their campus 

for recruitment. Keeping this key aspect into consideration, it is realized that training is 

important for engineering students to enhance their employability skills and achieve good 

placement in various Industries. 

 One don't need to be a speaker or one don't need to be an orator but one must definitely be a 

good communicator, that is the essence of placement training. 

 Mind, will and confidence is very important in securing job. Apart from that concentration 

towardsanything you do also plays a major role for your success 



 Take practice runs for all of these skill assessments, by accessing different mock tests for 

these areas. Go through your feedback reports and make a  conscious effort in improving on 

recurring weaknesses. Apart from online skill assessments, consider working with resources 

like Practice Set books, practice papers and sample papers. 

 The technical round is a specific interview/assessment or presentation to showcase how 

good you’re in your core, with your languages (the programming kind) and what you would 

exactly bring to the job at hand. It can be an interview with the project manager or 

supervisor, it can be an assessment on your core subject or a situational test. 

 A day before the interview, prep up by putting together your documents, your interview 

attire, going through your notes. Next, bring out your positive attitude and cheer and step 

out with your best foot forward. And you’re ready for it all! 

 
Later they have clarified many doubts of juniors related to the placement interviews. 
 
Event photo’s: 
 

 
Finally the programme ended with Cultural programmes. All II, III year B. Tech, I M. Tech Girl 
students, Women faculty and non-teaching staff of the Department have actively participated in 
this programme. 
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